Get Inked

Ink and color these “Storm” title illustrations. Then, create your own variant!

YOUR TURN!
Sketch, ink, and color your variant below.
2. Painting form Hans is self taught in; opposite of analog.  
8. White-haired Marvel hero solo series Hans worked on.  
9. Le pays, née “country,” where Hans was born.  
10. Daredevil’s red-wearing love interest who started Hans’ passion for Marvel Comics.  
11. Atlas Games’ role-playing game Hans used to play; also the philosophy of attuning living spaces with nature.  
16. Hans’ first comic cover was for this Marvel series, the alter ego of mutant Angelica Jones.  

1. Version VII of this video game is Hans’ favorite; includes Chocobo.  
3. Creative course Hans took at the Ecole des Arts Decoratits de Strasbourg; not Graphic Design.  
4. 2020 Science Fiction award Hans is nominated for in the category “Best Graphic Story or Comic.”  
5. Comics publisher of 7-down, the 3rd largest in the U.S.  
6. Hans drew the variant cover for issue #1 of this DC miniseries about teen Amy Winston.  
13. The Sandman writer who Hans aspires to work with.  
14. Hans has drawn covers for this DC series about Boston Brand.
Draw in Four Styles
Sketch, ink, and color X-Men’s white-haired weather goddess in each listed style.

MANGA

DISNEY

THE SIMPSONS

STEAMPUNK
Out of Rubble

The building entrances are heavily blocked.
Help Super Stan navigate his way to the opening on the top level!
Big and Small

Cross out the biggest professor.

Cross out the biggest Toucan.

Circle the smallest Toucan.

Circle the smaller astronaut.

How many Toucans are in each area?
FEEL LIKE DRAWING?
Grab a blank sheet of paper and your favorite pens and pencils!

Lesson #6: How to Draw an Owl (They’re a Hoot!)

STEP 1
PENCILS OUT!
IT’S TIME TO DRAW THAT GEOMETRICAL WONDER ... THE CIRCLE.

STEP 2
MORE OF THE SAME ...
BUT IN VARIOUS OTHER SIZES AND POSITIONS.

STEP 3
HERE’S WHERE STUFF GETS CRAZY. SEE ALL THAT STUFF?
DRAW THAT STUFF... PLUS A STICK. YOU HAVE TO DRAW THE STICK.

STEP 4
GO OVER YOUR PENCIL LINES WITH A DARK MARKER OR PEN ... THEN ERASE!
FEEL LIKE COLORING?
Grab your crayons, markers, or color pencils and go for it!
Add your own colorful background!
Answer Keys to Previous Edition

These puzzles appeared in Fun Book #5. Thanks for playing!

Power of Observation Hidden Pictures

Anagrams of “Baskerville”

Please visit
word.tips/anagram-solver
and type in “Baskerville” for a comprehensive list of anagrams.

What Belongs? Items you can read
But wait, there’s more!

Check out this week’s games and activities on Instagram (@comicconmuseum) and Facebook (ComicConMuseum)!

Also, if you’re enjoying our weekly Fun Book, please consider becoming a Charter Member!

Benefits include collectibles like the Comic-Con Museum lanyard, enamel pin, and the 2020 Charter Member t-shirt. Sign up at Tiers 3, 4, or 5 to earn priority registration on Museum events.

Scan the QR code above to visit our membership sign-up page!